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THE HOUSE OF THE MIND.

Thin house is divided into forty-two distinct rooms. 
These rooms are so individual in their nature that it requires 
a distinct individual kindofjkeyto unlock each one. One 
key will open but one room; therefore thç only way to get 
into all of the chambers of the human mind is to use forty- 
two keys. Right here is where the majority of 
teachers and parents fail. They possess only one key. They 
consider the mind a single thing. With one key they can 
open only one forty-second of it. They fail in training and 
in governing to a great degree simply because they do not 
know the nature of these rooms and have not the keys to qpen 
them. One might as well try to unlock all of the houses in 
Chicago with one key as to try to unlock all of the roomaiof 
the human mind with one key. That which will enable ¿pie 
to unlock one room will not in the least help him' to get puo 
another. In fact, it may be a bar to 'his'jlrogrefs.

For instance, if one started out to iiit^iem all of the fac
ulties of all kinds of children with the faculty of force or 
Destructiveness, he might fail in every instance. ' Even if he 
started out under Bencvolen'ce and treated all in the most 
kindly, sympathetic manner, he would not necessarily inter-i 
est all children. Benevolence is only one faeulty.^llt can/ 
attend to only its own business. It may be very mijch linju 
terested in something, and the other faculties positively jiirv, 
interested. Parents should know every department*<n the \ 
child’s miud and be equipped to open eaoh chamber. They 
should not knock around all over the he£d, as it were, till 
they accidentally find a door that will open. They should 
know exactly the nature of each room ancV'wfiat will open it. 
The doors will fly open if the right objective i« presented. 
Any parent or teacher can get the right rksÿpnse if the right 
key is used. The right key is always iffi Jjpqord with the 
nature of the faculty. Without any quemion, a faculty will 
give attention when the right button isAfibuched. One may 
ring up a large number of other facültifflL however, by mis
take. He must know not only the natwe of each faculty, 
but its localization. No clumsy work Biould <be done here! 
Too many ring up the wrong faculties ¡¿.trying to teaoh ami 
govern. They press the wrong button». They call into 
action faculties that they do not wish to. This causes antag
onism. It causes the student to reject'or oppose. This can 
be avoided only by understanding the constitution of the 
human brain. One must understand notjonly the psychology 
of a human beiDg, but he must umlerstaitd thd geography of 
the head. He must qpdergland that the psychology of a child

is made up of forty-two distinct elements. Then he must 
understand that each of these elements is distinctly localized 
in the brain. Hejnust learn the location. When he wishes to 
awaken Cautiousness, be must not press the-button of Combat
iveness. If he wishes to call into action Causality, he should 
not make a mistake and press the button of Mjrthfulness.

There is more necessity of individual study of the facul
ties that constitute’ an individual ohild than there is of the 
study of the child as an individual, individual study, in its 
fundamental sense of human náture/must bes an individual 
study of the individual faculties of the individual child, man 
or woman. A great deal is said nowadays about the neces
sity of individual instruction and individual training. This 
is all very well asa theory, but unless teachers, reformers, 
ministers and parents understand the exact nature and loca
tion in thd brain of the individual faculties of which all in
dividual men, women and children are composed, the theory 
of individual instruction Will be ninety-five per cent imprac
ticable. Phrenological p^chology is easily ninety-five per 
cent more practical than the psychology used in the schools 
and colleges. -The latter is not up to date. It is exceed
ingly lame. It is almost the opposite of the practical. C’hild 
study that is not a study of the fundamental faculties of 
which a child is composed, and how these unfold and form 
the body and combine to give the definite kinds of talents^ 
and the different constitutions of children, is a superficial, 
fragmentary, unsysfematic, empirical, dangerous procedure.

THE FACULTIES OF ASSOCIATION.
The reason some people like to associate with others can 

be definitely explained. In fact, all of our attractions and 
repulsions can be definitely explained. By means of three 
faculties, friendly and affectionate association can be ex
plained. These three faculties are iVnativeness, Friendship 
and Parental Love. The first nameebgives a desire to asso
ciate with the opposite sex. The second, with either or both 
sexes. The third, withl children. Those who have these 
faculties strong come jto contact with humanity naturally. 
In fact, tbjjfy positively lil^pontpany. They like to come 
into close contact with tffÇers: If they have other faculties
that give a love of teaching,, preaching or hêaling they are 
enabled to come into conttml with both sexes, and children, 
by means of these,fhree¡Tenuities, 'A$jf ‘these three faculties 
are wealji. they may like to get Ae/btra^others, but do not care.

By m%afis of Apprgb^tiveness 
‘ore others'pfibycly^^i^pe^ to 

-'-¡fforhi. but.wiif ndt Ik e  to 
. /They i^ Y js b Ib ^ e t

Î wisli to shine’fuxoci- 
ense, but sirriply tq;T)e 

seen and admired. One may be social in a society sense and 
not be affectionate. Therefore, any one who is' about to 
start upon a life career should consider his social faculties. 
If he practices medicine, he should have a strong degree of 
Amativenes«. Friendship and Parental Lovey if  he is tqebe 
a teacher, 1$ should also have a(hkroffg digiw  at least of tlio 
two last named.” If he is to be ¿popular man in an all round 
sense, .he must havp these three faculties quite strong. They 
had as niuftji to do with making Henry Ward Beecher, Rob
ert Iugersoll, and .famés G. Blaine popular, as any other 1 
three facilities of which they were composed. These three 
faculties ivill enable aflyone to gat acquainted anywhere and 
everywhere. They will break ipè ice and make acquaintance. 
Children like those who have ïareutal Love strong. The 
opposite sex is attracted by Amativenesa. Friendship in con
junction with these two makes tyie popular with both sexes. 
These are not all of the faculties of human association, but 
they are the foundation and if anyone is not popular lie may 
put it down as a certainty that he ¡6 defective ip one or ql( 
of these faculties.

V  t
they may wish to appear 

nlhem or teach tiienvfn 
get down and mix oloselj 
before them for appljm 
’ety and be i ¿ company
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A RACIAL YARD STIOK.
The race needs a new yard-stick. It needs a racial yard- 

‘stick. It needs ope that is common to all races. It needs one 
tha^ is natural. It needs one that .is constitutional; one 
that is in,' accord with the menidl constitution of ' all 
races. .Thin mental constitution is a structure of forty-two 
elements^f, Thesetelements are common to all races. There
fore, a, tjfitviral, mental, racial yard-stick should be forty-two 
inches inTepgth. It should be a standard yard stick. It 

wa "^¿ubsth'ntial one. It should be one that can be 
tandkrd for measuring all human beings and 
tman questions. There is great need for such 

For want of it, races, nationalities and tribes 
have never been properly measured, have

should 
used asA 
solving __ 
a yard-si icli 
of both

i?

Lifp is not si) 
gle th ings In fa

never b«fen fundamentally measured. For want of it, all 
human questions have been treated superficially. For want 
of it, all education has been experimental. For want of 
it, the brotherhood of the race has been hard to establish. 
For want of it, there is yet no standard philosophy of life. 
This*is no hypothetical yard-stick. It is no man-made affair. 
It is based upon the forty-two individual, fundamental fac
ulties that all races are composed of. Therefore, it is nat
ural aujji racial. 'It will apply equally to a Kaffir, a Boer, 
a Briton or an American. It is simply a human-nature 
yard*st|ck, With it, human nature can be measured in all 
countries on the face of the globe. We heartily commend 
it to all peoples of $11 races.

E FACTORS OF LIFE.
ly son|ething in general. It is not a sin

t, it is not anything in itself, ft is inher-
jr tent ijj 8omething,else. This something else is a structure of 
A powers. These powers are the factors of life. Each one is 

_ • • distinct factor. The vital, moti*v$, mental and spiritual 
:is of life are the products or these factors, 

very elements of life. They are th# formative
_ ___ life. They are the causes of all physical life.
Thiy »reThe builders o f, the physical organism.^ They are 
the producers of anatomy and physiology. There can be no 
physical life without them. There may be mental life with
out a physical basis, but we know of none in this world. 
Life, while inherent in these fundamental faculties, can man
ifest itself only in conjunction with a physical side.

“In other words, aotive life is a two-fold affair. There 
ipust, be a physical side—a vital condition and action— 
at there can- be no conscious or mental life. One is 
josAJM! neeeseary as the other. While physiology is not • 
the pause of life, it is its necessaty concomitant. It is just

as nfeiessary as psychology. The two should go hand in 
bandj’ i There must be* reciprocity between the mind and 
body'«dr between psychology and physiology, 'l/liose who 

- would discard physiology are as blind as those who would 
saw off the limb they are standing on.

TJiere can be no mental action without physiological ac
tion. Those who want an early death, so called, can have 
it by destroying their physiology. Everything in the uni
verse is natural. One side is just as natural as the other. 
The lower is just as natural as the higher. Those who make 
distinctions between natural existences or realities, so far 
as their naturalness is concerned, make false distinctions if 
they claim that one thing is more natural than another All 
are parts of one stupendous whole. A part of a thing, how
ever inferior it may be, is a natural part.

The factors of human life are now known to be forty- 
two in number. The natural phenomena of human life, be 
it vital, motive or mental, can lie fully explained by means 
of these forty-two factors. They are the faotors of the 
whole human problem. The problem of life, then, is to

vry
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understand the nature and action of these faculties. The 
solution of the problem of life imay be made with these 
forty-two faculties. The right combination of these factors is 
the solution of every human question of health, happiness 
and success. : ‘ •«

IDEALITY.
This picture shows predominant Idealty in head And face. 

It tips the head a little forward and sideward.

CHARACTER IN VÀALKING.
Of course character comes out in th^ walk. The reason it 

comes out is because it lis back of walking. Bodies do not 
walk about of their own accord. They arc only instruments 
that human minds use to go to and fro. Walks vary much 
in the same individual. There is absolutely no fixed walk. 
It is true there may be a characteristic walk. This 
only that the individual has a strong individuality, which!in 
turn means simply that he has a predominance of faculties 
like Self-esteem, Firmness, Combatfeeness, Destructiveness, 
Causality, Human Nature and subordinate faculties of Imi
tation, Approbativeness and Veneration. There cannot be 
any positively fixed walk, for the reason that there is no posi
tively fixed mind. Mind is not a filled filing. Ln a sense it 
is a tvxible thing. It may be fixed iu a certain state for 
awhile, and this fix thrown down ¿ » a n o th e r  state fixed. 
This all comes about because of thâ plWality of the facul
ties of which the mind is compos*. Our readers should 
bear in mind right here that whhk we mean by the word 
mind is what is often oalled soul or Seing. Mind, being and 
soul arc one and the same thing. 5 The^ieight and depth, 
length and breadth of a human soûl es simply the degree of 
the various faculties of which it is « împosed. It cannot be 
any deeper than the biggest faculty. It cannot be any more 
shallow than the weakest faculty.) The variation of these 
faculties in a given human being will cause corresponding 
variations in his walk. Faculties feat take the lfcad in the 
mental states nuiBt necessarily to tbit degfef govern the mus
cular system of the body by means of whifeh-be walks.

To “get a move” on oneself iB to get some of the movers 
of the mind into action. To get a fearful move çn oneself

is to put Cautiousness back of the- muscles. One can get 
over a fence and up a tree under the influence Of this faculty 
in a hurry (with a mad bull behind him), but not in the same 
way that beywould move whpn on dress parade under the 
faculty of Approbativdjiess. »This is the stuck-up faculty 
that makes imen mindi tneir  ̂wldlks. It is the most mincing 
faculty, that we. Save. All minced, affected walks spring 
from this faculty jii the lead. ^ If it is assisted by a strong 
faculty of Amativeness, there is an addition of riggling to 
miucing, and both are somewhat infected with affectation. 
To understand character in the walk, therefore, is to know 
the faculties that are in action that produce the different 
kinds of walks. All physical movements of a natural kind 
are'the products of the various faculties in action. There 
are unsubstantial walks. They show- want of force, decis
ion, courage, confidence and self-control. In such cases the 
feelings predomina^fe. If a man or a woman walks under 
the dictation of thejfaeulties of Firmness, Self-esteem, Con
scientiousness, Human Nature, Causality, Individuality and 
Amativeness, he or she will have a very distinct, decided, 
self-reliant, positive, courageous, forceful, intelligent walk.

[ C o n tin u e d  n e x t  m o n th .]

ONLY A CHILD.
Only a child. Only a bundle of faculties in the the bud. 

Only a miniature man or woman. Only a composition that 
can be analyzed. Only human nature in infancy. Only 
composed of the same stuff that men and women are made 
of. Only incomplete in the sense of maturity but not in 
the number of faculties. Only to be understood by under
standing each element of which it is composed. Only to be 
trained wisely by those understanding these elements. Only 
to be educated for the right place by a candid examination 
of its faculties as indicated by {he head. Only to be started 
out on the sea of life certainly and safely by those who un
derstand phrenology. Only to become a self-reliant, self
guiding, self-sustaining man or woman by understanding its 
own composition. Only to be successful by working under the 
faculties that give success. Only to be healthy and strong 
by developing and taking good care of AlimentivenesB, Am
ativeness and Vitativeness. Ofyly to be happy by living un
der the faculties of Causalty, Spirituality,) Hope, Self-esteem, 
Hqman Nature, Firmness, Cpna^ehtiohsofes, Combativeness, 
Befae'volence,¡Parental' LoveV^Rfthfulness and Friendship. 
Only to be well prepared for tlfejfext life,, by really attain
ing the highest deyfeWptnent in this, y j ..Vl T  \

■ ■ i  i W jJy  f^DT? •- 1  ■' * .
Why not piottK? Wlfy  ̂ not know“ clearly?^ 'faHiy not 

know clearly yourself, your children, yout neighbors and all 
humanity ? You can. You can by mastering the elements 
of human nature and the external manifestations of these 
elements in head, face, voice, motion and body.

• H E A D L E S S  A R T S . ! *  1 >4
l liyc arc arts galore wjfeoifi hefcdqs ’

* Pbysidgn&mjl is one of them.
As an effect physiognomy is all right. '
Aa a cause it is not. To understand human nature“ by 

meaniTof physiognomy alone is an utter impossibility. «All 
the physiognomy known when severed from all else would 
not explain a single element of human nature. ,

Palmistry is in the same boat.
At the most it is a superficial art.
The usual phrenology is almost as lame.
To attempt lo read human nature without clearly under

standing the fundamental elements of which human nature is 
composed is as superficial and unreliable aB to try to calcu
late without a kno w led go of numbers, or to read musio with
out a knowledge of notes. What is the use of being super
ficial when it is so much more reliable to be1 definite and fun
damental ?

*
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« OUR INTELLECTUAL WEDGE.
w V  present above an intellectual wedge that is guaran

teed to split open all knotty intellectual timber. It is a na
tural wedge. * It is in accord with the formation of the 
human intellect. It is a fundamental knowledge wedge. 
We-conttnend it to the educational world. It shows how 
the WorÌà of knowledge can be opened. By means of the 
fundamental elements that compose this wedge, a child is 
enablpd.to open up the world of knowledge. It can get- in. 
It oaŜ i c<nrimence fundamentally, f it  can proceed systema
tically’.̂  c|pi proceed connectedly. It can proceed logic
ally. ¿itJean proceed in the most natural, fundamental, 
psycficni^gipal way. This is an illustration and explanation 
of*the true human Way of learning.' It is probably the first 
true expiftriation of the natural, intellectual modus operandi 
of getting kr^pwledge ever given tb the race. It begins 
with the fundamental faculty of Individuality. This 
is the point ofl|he wedge. This faculty enables the human 
intellecj, to ccpsciously recognize thè individual objects of 
which "the concrete world is made up. By means of thi$ 
faculty one is enabled to take the first Btcp toward entering 
the knowledge world. He senses individual objects indi
vidually.. In other words, he individualizes.

Each individual object, however, has shape, This is the 
second ste’p in penetrating the'World of knowledge. This 
is sensed by the faculty of Form. All form'rjknowledge is 
recognized by this faculty. When these two siepe are made* 
they form a basis for making a third.

The third step is into the world of dimension. Objects 
have not only individuality and form but also dimension. 
The faculty of Size is the third one logically necessary in 
penetrating into the knowledge world. By meanB of it, 
the size or dimension of all objects is sensed. When this 
third step- has been thoroughly made, another may be 
taken. • ' .

By means of the faculty of Color one may get into the

color world. ,There is no other route to this world
Objects have color and the faculty of Color senses them. 
When the individuality, form, size and color of an 

object are known, it can be clearly recognized. It can be 
called a distinct kind of object, as apple, bottle, knife or 
pianb. L et there may be more than one of these objects.
If there is more than one, the faculty of Number (somewhat 
improperly called Calculation) comes in. By means of 
this, one can number objects, lie can number them fron 
one as high as the scale of notation is known.

When objects have been individualized and recognized 
in shape, color and number, they may be placed somewlierel 
The location of these is recognized by Locality. By mean^ 
of this faculty one enters the geographical world. /

When all the various individual objects have been recog
nized, numbered and located, then by means of a still higher 
faculty called Comparison one is able to classify these ac
cording to shape, size, color or number. In this way, 
knowledge is classified. This is a great achievement.
' When somewhat fully classified, the faculty of Construc
tiveness steps in and enables one to take these objects and 
build with them; in other words, make the innumerable in
struments and machines which the race has constructed.

To understand the logical or cause and effect relations 
of the parts of the various machines and buildings that have 
been constructed, Causalty is necessary. This is the faculty 
of Law. In other words, it is the only faculty that under, 
stands, mechanical, mathematical and all other kinds of law. 
This enables one to get into another great department 
oi ki|»wledge.

By this time, the intellectual wedge has opened up the 
world of knowledge to a profound depth. Not only can an 
accurate perception be made of the interior, but this in- 
terior.may be seen in all its formations, ramifications, rela
tions and constructions. The works and workings of the 
world of knowledge of an intellectual character will be fully 
com^i'^hended. At the same time, to hold this intellectual 
wedgfirpersistently in place, is to have a strong faculty of 
Firmness. To resist all opposition that would drive one out 
oftthis field of knowledge, Combativeness is necessary. But, 
above all, to drive this wedge in with great forceful blows, 
is to possess a great faculty of Destructiveness. By means 
of 1 this faculty one can “drive the wedge home” as it were, 
lie can sink it deep into the world of knowledge. He can 
split the ball of knowledge open. Thousands have the in- 
tefieatual part of the wedge strong but are defective in the 
last three elements of driving power. They therefore fail 
to,gat very far into this rich world. They stand around on 
the surface. They are comparatively helpless. They do 
not tajee hold and hammer away. They are like a man with
out teeth, stone dfr hammer in possession of a good nut. He 
desires the rich meat inside. He is even hungry for it. He 
Carnot get in. -He  cJannot crack th e  nut.

is not intellectual talent that people so much need as 
(sr^atkk driving power. They need a stronger degree of 
the last three faculties to split open the world of knowledge 
so that they may get into the interior and see and under
stand all that belongs to this vast and complex intellectual 
world.

THE ORIGIN OF IDEAS.
All ideas take place by means of faculties. A particular 

kind of idea comes from a particular faculty. One could no 
more nearly get an idea of beauty from Causality than he, 
could get an idea of Spirituality from Amativeness. One 
should look all over the head fpr the origin of ideas. It is 
true that ideas must be Jormed with intellect. It is also just 
as true that intellect alone cannot form ideas of all kinds. All 
of the intellect of the race would not have formed a single 
moral idea without the moral faculties.
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PITIABLE.
T hk  T O P S Y -T F R V Y , H IT-O R -M ISS, s H lV K R F Il 'IA I ., S l 'K C l 'I .A -  

T IV E . I N N  A IT  H A1., K.\ I’ KKI M K NTA1. /  K R tiO N K IIU .S, M Y S T IK Y IN H , 

A \r>  D A X O K R O l’ S  CO N D ITIO N  O F T Ilfc g T IIO U lillT  <>K T IIK  AX'ORI.D.

The condition of the most enlightened, countries on the 
globe to-day, so far as the science qf human life is concerned 
is pitiable. ' The human race cau( 'be said to be in a pitiable 
state so far as its own nature is concerned. The nature of 
human nature is as obscure to the majority of the human race 
as the nature of the inhabitants of Mars. All is speculation. 
The treatment of the various questions of human life is, in 
the majority of instances, supremely ridiculous. There is no 
certainty in educational work. In fact there is no certainty 
in any kind of human training, where there is not a thor
ough knowledge of the constitution of the human mind. This 
.constitution must be understood before any scientific, educa- 
'donal work can be done; otherwise it must be positively ex - 
perimental. Those who do not clearly understand the forty- 
two elements of which human nature is composed must of 
necessity proceed hap-ha/.ardly. The most dangerous indef- 
initencss can be seen in educational work. It is an impossi
bility to proceed certainly and correctly in any kind of human 
education without ’a clear grasp of the ehjpents of the human 
mind.

The mind is a structure of absolutely individual ele
ments. There is no speculation about this statement. There 
is no more speculation about it than there is about the exis
tence of the organs ofltbe body. There is not a fraction 
more speculation about the existence^vud nature of the vari
ous fundamental faculties than there is about the existence 
of the fingers upon one’s bands. Yet the great majority of 
the human race are groping along almost blindly for want of 
this knowledge. They do not understand the nature of a 
single faculty of which they are composed. Teachers attempt 
to teach without a fraction of knowledge of a single faculty 
of which the mind is constituted. To claim that any human 
being can train and educate a human mind without under
standing the nature ofa single element of the make-ijp of the 
human mind is inexpressibly preposterous. It is infimCtely ab
surd. This is the condition, howeve^ of our boasted'civili/.a- 
tion. The educational work of this mnmtry is to day almost 
wholly guess work. There is not b percent of definite work 
done by the very best teachers who dqbiot understand the orj- 
ginal, genetic faculties oj which the human soul is composed.

Mind building is talked about. The attempt to build a 
human mind without knowing anything whatevqf about t̂ ie 
elements of that mind is so positively unscientific as tb/"be 
pitiable indeed. Out of what would such mind iTupdejrs 
build minds ! I nless they use definite elements,- they can ink 
build from any definite conception, nor with any certain ma
terial. I

Before one can proceed definitely «bout anything, he must 
have a definite conception of what he is to do. A definite 
conception of the make-up of the hutnafi mind, therefore is 
absolutely necessary before one can proceed definitely ¡„ , „ ¡ , „ 1  
budding. The human mind, to tjfc Aiajorily of .human 
minds, is the most vague thing eve^lHJlijflit about. Noth
ing has been dealt with more indefinitely and haphazardly, 
ihe majority of the teachers, preatlfoks and reformers of the
Worl,,i “ A " 1,1 rt'K4f' 1 l$ he composition of the
mind. Mind building may, howevii» be reduced to a very 
definite, fundamental system. Thi, Danube accomplished
posedby “ U ‘’ar Kr" 1' ° f the Which mind is com

Even when this is learned, it ip not enough. One mav 
know the constitution of the mind in the abstract and yet 
not be at all practical and definite inj the application 0f this 
knowledge to others. V et this is thp Hr.tl.tpp,necessary.

I he reason however, that this is not enough to enable 
one to proceed definitely iq the educatiof and training of

human beings is simply because each child is an organization 
unto itself. These forty-two faculties combine differently in 
each human being, producing what is called individuality. 
In other words, they combine and give a certain kind of 
mental formation. Unless one is capable, by an examination 
of the head of telling' e.vpctlv what faculties are deficient and 
what ones relatively tbo'stvongy he cannot, even with a com
plete grasp in an 4bstract>&‘tise of the nature of these ele
ments that constitute the* menpl constitution, proceed defin
itely at all so far as an application of this knowledge is con
cerned. The reason is that he cannot tell exactly what a child 
needs. The only way to tell what a chijd needs is by means 
of the most exact examination o f  its head. In this way the 
strength of eaoh of the forty-two faculties of which it is 
composed may be ascertained almost exactly, On this foun
dation only, can one proceed definitely in human mind build
ing. After this, even, one should understand phrenological 
psychology in the q^ost complete manner. In other words, 
one should understand exactly what elements constitute vi
tality, power, concentration, will, thought, concentration, 
construction, intuition, and self-control. Those who do not 
know pxactly the fundamental elements that give these com
pound' jiowers cannot even with a thorough knowledge of 
these elements and of their development in a single child 
proceed definitely and certainly in educational work.

This article should make some of our readers consider 
how superficial the educational work of the world is. It 
should show them what a chaotic condition we are in. It 
ought to impress them with the necessity of making an effort 
to master these things and promulgate them. What the whole 
race needs to-day more than anything else is a thorough 
knowledge of the elements o f its oivn nature and how best to 
cultivate and regulate these.

. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i -

‘‘ DID THE INA MAKE ^ER FIRST TRIP ALL 
RIGHT?”

A Full Report of the Remarkable Cake of Mr. Doherty.

Vancouver,- B. C., Nov. 12^1800. 
L. A. Vai uiiTj Chicago, 111. iV- ■

Dear Sir A  fW copies ofyour . ipestimable paper and 
opaor two of my personal exj^fcences have le<| me to make 
a i report to y^u, a little raoM «i Retail-perhaps than the. 
newspapers copld frttaijsh you. .•■Jfif firstu'wise . was; that of 
.lames S. Doherty, jPrittr St., Vancouver, bf whitmybu pub
lished a short ,bittj searcel|:,«oriAet account Hi one of yo%y\ 
late numbers of l i t  m a n  P xD t i .T v . The ' exact' Recount of 
this eastf is as follows:-— ' '' $ ’ - '-a. „

Twelve years ago my patient was a shipbuilder and con
tractor, and had mastered mathematics and the other 
branches pertaining to his trade, lie was always an exces
sive reader and among other things he began to manifest an es
pecial interest in Spiritualism, so,much so. that he would often 
read a lr ig h t and work at hj* iratie dty. This *;«vhu sub
ject sodii Ifecaftne k passion with him ami being strongiv mo
tive, the skull would not yield before the inflamed brain a’lnl 
gradually insanity was superinduced. Five years ago symp
toms of insanity wene strongly apparent but bis i.»milvsen- 
ilured tpr two years the suspicions and bate directed chiefly 
toward his wife. le thought she was obstructing big cuyn- 
niuniealiotia with the spirits. And becoming very abusive 
the asylum was resorted to. The Provincial Asylum is «t 
Now Westminster, a city within twelve miles of Vancouver, 
and here Mr. Doherty remained for three years. Ilis abusive- 
nesN hi conversation aud manner gradually became worse the 
longer ho w/xs insane. He was very dogmatic and insisted on 
conversing always on spiritualism, and was loud, aggrossixo 
and obstinate. About four months ago my attention was 
drawn to this case by the patient’s son. J suggested that
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trephining might prove beneficial but at first the family ob
jected and it was not till I had visited him that they listened 
to my arguments. They had found that the heat of the head 
over the organ of Spirituality was ninety-five percent, on the 
righf side and 05 1-5 per cent, on the left. After the family 
eon'jHnted 1 had the greatest difficulty in obtaining the ser- 
vicfif of a competent surgeon. At last, ¡¡titer arranging that 
the law would not hold them respdsfisib1«  I influenced Dr. 
HrjjJJoiie-.Tacl«, Dr. McNaughton and D r Sinclair to under
take the «fetation. The patient \^ih takfen to his home and 
after the necessary preliminaries, Dr. McNaughton made the 
incision. This was made next to and just behind Agreeable
ness and then about the center of Spirituality and lastly just 
over 1 lope. This was done on each side so that there were six 
incisions, each about the size of a twenty-five cent piece and 
the intersticing bone removed. The skull was ij inch thick 
and the dura mater was drawn exceedingly tense. This 
membrane itself was very highly inflamed and the arachnoid 
and pm mater showed the same appearance. The scalp was 
then ¡^rn and after six days our patient went out fishing.> 
The bBfjn protruded fully an inch on the left side and $ inch 
on thmjright. But the patient was in his right mind arid 
fulJP restored. One of the first things he did was to burn 
allTiis books on Spiritualism. ‘ Five years ago he built a boat 
called Ina and his first words on recovering consciousness 
after the operation were, “ Did the Ina make her first trip all 
right?” In answel1 to my questions he said he could not be
lieve he was iivm asylum and that the last five years was a 
I infect blank Jo him. The cure was effected over three 
month| ago and Iasi week Mr. Doherty left for Dawson City, 
N. W. T., to superintend a contract he had taken in the far 
north. In my next I will give a case of epilepsy cured.

Prof. J. A-; D ik i ik x ,
Ufa Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

mal faculties of Ideality, Spirituality and Sublimity com
bined. These form what,in a poetic sense, might be termed 
the soul.

It is that portion of the brain wherein all dreams of the 
spirituelle, the beautiful and fantastic are evolved, and yet, 
who would suspect that in the light of all that is beautiful 
and fair the seeds of corruption would darken and flourish.

Observe the lives of the world’s three foremost idealistic 
geniuses and such will appear the case. The reader will see 
in the three portraits the grand expanse of brow in the sid
eral portions of the bead. These are geniuses whose souls 
soared in the realms of exquisite beauty, love and tender
ness, and yet they fell and died in the mire of debauchery.

K. W. T. Hoffman, of Germany, author of the Night 
Sketches, The Serapion Brethren and other works all of 
which teemed with the weird and bizarre, early in life, after 
prolonged dissipation, fell a victim to creeping paralysis and 
died miserably.

Edgar Allan Poe is one whose life is so well known that 
jt wilfybe unnecessary to review his aimless, profligate career. 
Yet fancy the author of such wondrous verse as Annabel 
Lee and The Raven, expiring after a carouse with a low 
strata of politicians.

By many Poe is looked upon as the embodiment of evil ; 
by others as a misguided angel.

Probably the best material for study is in Paul Verlaine, 
who is accredited with having written the most beautiful 
hymns in the French language, and who usually composed 
them either in a jail or hospital, but who was nominated by 
adclafcation for the Poet Lanrcatesliip of France while he 
was existing a mere drunken outcast, unknown to the world 
at large, though his verse was idolized in art and literary 
spheres. Ilis genius was symbolized by the critics as a lily 
growing in a dung hill.

There have been many attempts at analysis of this type 
of eh4c»oter and the usual answer has been, degeneracy, a 
termk'ftat shields a world of psychological ignoranee. Phre- 
noiogwdepicts them as poor wind-beaten ships, void of the 
rudden of Self Esteem, Firmness and Continuity—ever and 
ever beading for the sunlit horizon—but driven by adverse 
winds into the darksome moat of hopelessness and despair.

That such highly strung, melancholy temperaments 
should suffer excruciating mental anguish in this gray, un
feeling world of ours there can be no doubt; and when 
tempted by the soothing oblivion of opiates, they easily suc- 
cutaband are lost. Not because of inherent evil, but sim
ply ttirough the weakness of tbeir own feeble wills.

AUTUMN.

H

The sWeet and sobbing sound 
Of ¿Autumn's plaintive moaning, 

* Brings no peace.
My heart but feels a wound 

And pines to hear its groaning, 
Never cease.

My tearfid face is white.
My heart’s dull tide is flowing, 

Slow aud cold,
As memory brings the sight 

Of happy, swiftly going.
Days of old.

THE DEFECTS OF GENIUS.

» W H I T T S *  A M *  I L l . l 'S T R A l 'K I )  1»Y H D tV A Ill' 1 ‘A K K Y .

There are many kinds of genius blit ill all probability 
there is no phnse, no Such enigma, as that of almost abnor-

1 Ionic by an evil blast—
Now forcing down, now liftiug.

Year by year,
My life has idly passed,

A leaf I now am drifting.
Dead and sere.

—P.U'l \  Kill.VINK.

M
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SECRETIVENESS AND CAUTIOUSNESS.
This picture shows how the two faculties of Secretiveness 

and Cautiousness hold the head and give expression to the 
face. The head is held down and the eyes slyly peep out 
from under drooping lids and look this way and that way. 
The mouth is closed and says “ mum.”

E ntered a t the Postoffice at Chicago, 111., as second-clayj m atter.

To our exchanges: All may use arty m atter'in  this J&urnal by 
simply giving the proper credit. '1
---------------------------- ----- ---------------------

W hen th is  paragraph is m arked yvitfi a BLUE PENCIL It 
Indicates th a t  yo u r subscription has expired—Please renew .

,---------------------------------'T —̂
. THE CLOSING YEAR. A_ i t r

This number ends Volume l  of,H uman F a c u l t y ). J'/Ijjis 
now one year old. We ask all of our readers wfyo] have 
a copy of No. 1 to compare it wifli No. 12, and- decide 
whether we have fulfilled our promis*. We believe that the 
comparison will be sufficient to satisfy all in this regard. 
When No. 12 of Vol. 2 has been reached, we expect to be 
as much further along as No. 12 of Volf 1 ¡»'ahead of No. 1. 
Our readers may rest assured that HvmWn F a c u l t y  is in the 
field to stay. It is now substantiaM^ founded. It bas met 
with the most enthusiastic receptid* 'throughout the whole 
country. We are very much pleas$B with the appreciation 
it has received and wish all a MeratâChristmaa and a Happy 
New Year. ’ A  \

The Western School Journal (lopelflli, Kans.) asks the 
following pertinent question:, “ If tjine-tenths of the books 
on psychology were burned, would the loss to pedagogy be 
visible to the naked eye?” i • 7

_______I

SUPERFICIAL PHRÇNOLOGY. .
All phrenology that does not deal wid? the true nature of 

the fundamental faculties is necessarily superficial.

DARKNESS. MYSTICISM AND MISERY.
The majority of the human race seem to like these three 

conditions better than the opposite state. Darkness and 
mysticism well-nigh universally prevail.' Misery to a great 
degree is the consequence. . The most unreliable doctrines 
flourish. Almpst wholly unreliable medical systems flourish. 
W hat is more certain than tlie vsyccess of patent medicines. 
Fakes thrive. , Politicians thrive- Superficial schemes of all 
kinds are successful; at'JeastYfta. the» time being. Human 
beipgs payvery costly ‘for wbjuithey get. The amount of 
merit in the systems; doctrine*? schemes, medicines, theories, 
isms aqd ologi'es that;t.ai-e Kuppo-rpstf, \s almost lullpitesimal. 
We would li^e tor^ren people’s eyes, ^ e  iv¿old like to 
have them \J’e woulfFlik^ to bav* th |m  understated
the nature of tljeir qwn corfiptution. This is* t^Fonly way 
to clearall of thesfrnhings up. fjlThere is a way out* of this 
darkness and distress. The way out is via a fundamental 
knowledge of self. When all understand clearly, the nature 
of their own constitution, human lifd will be definite, clear, 
healthy. There is a better way and H u m a n  F a c u l t y  intends 
to as n 
is at 
misery?

nearly as possible show this wav t? everybody it There 
lejjpt ninety per cent tifo-moch darkness, mysticism, and
■v*' ’- * < < * .

♦ .BADLY MIXED. N
Thtre are superficial phrenolgists who believe that one 

may have a physiognomy of one kind, a phrenology of ^n- 
othdr kind, an organic quality of another kind and a temper
ament of still another kind. It is just as easy for one to 
have these antagonistic conditions as to be green, black, 
blue and yellow at the same time. Such persons are just as 
reliable as mermaids and centaurs. Mind, brain, skull, scalp, 
hair, face, neck, skin, bust, arms, hands, fingers, finger nails, 
legs, feet, temperament,'quality, Voioe, walk and gesture 
perfectly correspond in all naturfil cases. .
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TO THE LEADERS OF HUMAN THOUGHT.

D o n 't be vague.

There is no necessity for it.
^ o u  might as well be definite as£indt^nle. 
iiA full krtowledge of human nature wjll enable.you to be 

definite. * s
Don’t mystify. Clarify instead.
.Make your instruction clear. You can do so by getting 

a thorough knowledge of the elements of human nature.
Don’t experiment. It is no longer necessary.
A fundamental basis lias been reached.
This basis is the/constitulion of human nature.

. . £ ■Ihis basis you can build yo\ir systems of education, re-O
form, Wrciology, psychology, political economy, definitely 
amLsnibstanlially. ,

Tie definite.
Be fundamental.
Be practical. '
Be scientific. You can be by mastering the genetic ele- 

njtats; of wniiWt the human mind, all over the world is 
compoled. (i

You should know these faculties as well as you know the 
alphabet of a language.

Then you should study the localization of each one in the 
brain. t

Youjshould know how these form the brain.
Yrou should understand *how they shape the head. .
You should know what heads mean.

1 You should be able to measure individual minds. ’
You should be able to tell in each individual case’exactly 

what hifiders one from running his mental machinery suc- 
c e s s f ^ J ;  „ i

If BjusJiaiU socially you should understand why.
1 t^Jf^fails commercially you should understand exactly 

why.
. If he fails, in concentration ybu should not guess at it 
but should know exactly why.

If he fails »orally pnd becomes a criminal you should 
know erffcctly why, ,

*If t '  fails fn any. way whatever you should hot guess at 
it but should know exactly why. - 1 v

You can know. You cain know by studying thoroughly 
what is called phrenology. 1

Phrenology is only a name given to a fundamental psy
chology.

By thoroughly studying the; nature of each one of the 
forty-two fundamental faculties of which the human mind 
is composed, and then largely perfecting yourselves in the 
art of phrenology, which is a knowledge of the location 
and development of- these- faculties, you can understand 
all kinds of men, women and children. ,

'When you have done this you will understand human 
nature.

You will understand the human mind. .
You will understand the needs of each individual.
You will understand the needs of the country.
Y'ou will understand yourselves.
You will understand mind building.
You will understand how to make the most of each man, 

woman and child.
You will understand human vitality.
Yrou will understand human development in an absolutely 

definite sense.
Y^u will know what the human race needs.
You will not only know this but you will know tchut to 

do to enable it to obtain what it needs.
Yrou will know how to promote the health, happiness and 

success of everybody.t • < *
. Then your work will be effective.

Then it will be productive of great results.
Then instead of ninety per cent, of it being toasted be- 

c.-lmse|of want of this knowledge it will all be fruitful.
Th‘en you will understand how best to prepare for all of 

the duties of life. • *
Then you will understand human culture in the truest and

best sense. - -•••'. -
Ty^n you will understand how best to live in this world 

and liojfc to best prepare for the next.

MADE UP.
Human mature is made up. This should be emphasized. 

Thfe elements of which it is made up are known. Forty-two 
of these elements are thoroughly known. They are dis
tinctly known. The nature of each one is clearly under- 
stobdj Those who would understand human nature, then .1 
mustistudy it element by element. Being a make-up of de
menti, it must be studied elementally. These elements are 
vety 'distinct things. They are positively ftuidamental. 
They are something we can depend on. They are not imag
inary somethings.’ They use distinct brain centers through 
which to act. Tjiey are not simply functions of brain cen
ter^/ but builders and operators of brain centers. Each one 
bulfijs its own brain centers. If they were not individual 
somethings, they would not build individual brain organs 
through which to manifest themselves. They can be studied 
as definitely as physical organs can be studied. One can 
make a study of the ear individually and does not need to 
make a study of the whole physiology.of the body in order 
to be thoroughly acquainted with the ear. The physical or
gans are not any more individualized than are the mental fac
ulties. The body is made up, too. In fact, it is just as 
complex as the rniud. This is a necessity. The make-up of 
the mind necessitates a complex make-up of the body. The 
mind is not related to the body in some general way. It is 
related to the body iu forty-two distinct ways. The closest 
relation is through the three vital faculties, Alimentiveness, 
Vitativeness, and Amativeness. The second closest relation 
is through the three principal motive faculties, Destructive
ness, Combativeness and Firmness. These unite the mus
cular system with the mind as a whole. By means of the 
three vital faculties we can furnish the fuel that is consumed
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in moving the body about. To understand anything com
pletely is to understand the whole makeup of it. io  under
stand human nature, is to understand not only the elements 
of which it is made up but also tb budèrstand how these ele
ments combine to give the different general powers and 
eharacle risites. All of the generil jiiuman characteristics are 
the compounds of fundamental elements.' Human energy 
is a compound affair, and it can be >holly comprehended by 
understanding these elements and how they combiné to pro
duce it. Human will is a complex affair, and it may be just 
as clearly understood. Human imagination is also a very 
complex affair. It may be thoroughly understood by mas
tering these fundamental elements. In fact, all kinds of hu
man nature, as manifested by all tribes and races, may be 
perfectly comprehended by a mastery of the forty-two funda
mental elements that constitute the make-up of human na-
ture.

A VERY INSTRUCTIVE LETTER.
. C 'i u c a o o , November 25, 1899.

I .  A. Vaiiif/it:
D e a r  P r o f e s s o r : 1 know that I only voice the senti

ments of a large number of your readers when I say that the 
reading of your paper is attended with* both pleasure and 
profit—nay, with delight and enthusiasm. It is a pleasure 
to witness the sturdy strokes you give, to follow the incision 
deep below the outer crust, beneath which so few have pene
trated. For many years I have watched your work, now be
ing so nobly matured, dnd the results so generously given to 
the people through the medium of ibis journal, and many are 
the persons, to my knowledge, whom you have turned from 
purposeless lives, vacillatory effort and foredoomed failure 
into the straight road of definite aims and striking results. 
There are no words too strong to commend teaching that 
shows to each human being the exact tools with w'hich he 
must fight his battles of life, and the exact degree of 
strength of every one of these tools. And it is comforting 
to know that these tools can be sharpened and strengthened 
and made to do better and greater work. V

And with what marvelous precision do you Mpan the 
minds of those who come under yoijt skill? When1 subjects 
turn pale and fairly gasp for breaik-al the laying bare of 
iheir most secret processes of though» at the unerring de
scription of how, under  ̂stress of enfouon, their mental ma
chinery would act, thei^ it is time to believe there is a foun
dation to this science. And the whole principle is so sim
ple, so clear, that even a child can understand. It takes 
skill in practice, but the principle is plain. Thepe ai no 
secret anywhere—no burning of incense, no forthtflft- in 
Greek or Latin, no brewing of distilled herbs, no symbolical 
signs with which to mystify.

Many will remember the change jfbat took place in one of 
the foulest districts in the city of Ndw- York within the past 
two years. Five years ago, in Mbit street, down in the 
crowded tenement district, scarcely a? day: paseed that did 
not have its quota of tights and Injawjls, interspersed with

the philanthropises
kidPt of this district, and 
pghliorhood is changed, 
ŝame people live there,
’ there. Ah, but the 

land die cursing children

murders. About two years ago so 
of the city put a small park in the 
now the whole character of the r 
What is it that has changed? T 
and the same tenement houses ai
thoughts of the quarrelsome teuan . ____ _____
have come ont of their lower faculties, Jooed forth by the 
green verdure, the refreshing trees 4hd the bright, beautiful 
flowers. The blood has been carried to -different brain cen
ters into nobler places—into ideality, sublimity, ho-c, and 
this has awakened ambition. It was like forcing a ‘stream 
of water upon parched ground that,bail been nearly starved 
out- The beauties of the park appealed A, /acuities that had 
teen dormant for many years, and freslined and revivified 
them. If you don’t believe such things ifave an influepce in

the mind, fill your thoughts with hate of your bitterest ene
my, set your teeth in determination to violently crush in bis 
face the next time you meet him, and then start and wTalk 
through one of our parks.. If you don’t'come out at the other 
end of the park a different man, then we shall haul down our 
assertion. 1 • t

Take a \palk soutl^iif Michigan avenue, commencing at 
Monroe street,'with the corner pf your eye skirting the front 
of the Art Institute, antj/tbeiu roaming off over the Lake 
Front I’ark down t^e length ot the beautiful stately avenue, 
and make a note of your feelings. See if you don’t feel a 
certain pride, a certain satisfaction, a kind of an appeal to 
something good within you—in a word', a : stirring of the 
aesthetic faculties. Would not a similar scene, pn a small 
scalp of course, stir the same faculties in the outcast and the 
dweller in the hovel? What, on the other hand, will be 
your feelings if you walk a few blocks in Ewing street or 
Maxwell street, near.the river? Can you blame the poor in
habitants who live^here for the nameless crimes committed ■ 
The very look of things calls forth curses, and the squalor 
and poverty in the homes are in exact proportion to the 
squalor and poverty in the minds of the dwellers there.

Something must be done toward starting the blood to 
irrigating the other faculties in these starved minds. And 
there we come to the problem that involves the whole hu
man race. We can abandon neither the poor nor the vicious. 
We must make their present condition impossible. How? 
Is there any other way than by nourishing their abandon« d 
brain centers? By building up empty faculties? By coax
ing the blood away from the selfish, degenerate centers into 
regions higher up? Or, in other words, away from the side- 
head and back-head into the front and top-head?

Optimists of the human race ought to see much in the 
future to encourage them. Slowly but surely education is 
telling on the world’s history. 4 What are the Americans— 
those unconquered heroes of rhany wars—but a race whose 
forty-two faculties have been cultivated more highly than 
have those of any other people on the globe? “ Blood will 
tell.” Aye, but trained intelligence tells better. The Span
iards, that haughty race of nobles, bad the blood in all its 
blueness, but their opponents had the gray matter, and the 
result was soon apparent. Y, * .

Every reader of this journal should seek an examination 
at your school at their éarüest^onveríience, “ while the roas- 
tetds with us. TJie fctudy of *$plf-eulture upon these lines 
becomes fascinating, for one”*1 8 ‘soon convinced that be is 
proceeding in'a way'«flat is at urfee Vrutífnl, anrattical and 
sane. And by alKmeans t^ose /  ho readltndYojoy■ Hiuax 
Each tv should hasten to{^end in the littlegeouj^ed fofia. 
year's subscripticpj if thApvhave not already done,So. and 
thus hélp to make This paper a? influential and as widely cir
culated as it is able and powerful.

Sincerely yours. * .
W. J. S iihrwood. .

1899 Washington Boulevard. ,
k — é J  ' $
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G ET  Y O U R  B EA R IN G S .
Before you set sail on the sea of life, your bear

ings’* Before yoii start in business, “ get your bearii^a.” 
Ere ytpi enter college “ get your bearings.”

Before you eftose a profession, “  get your bearings.” , Do 
not enter upon matrimony until you “ get your bearings."

Ere you start to write a philosophy of life, “ get your 
bearings.” -

To “ get your bearings” is to clearly understand the 
fundamental elements that constitute human nature; how 
strkng and weak these are in yourself and to know what de- 
paranent of life they naturally best tit you for. •

*
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WHY SANT/i COMES AND HOW HE GETS HERE
• ' >/

Even an imaginary character van be fully interpreted by 
means of predominant faculties. Sucli a jolly, cunning, child- 
loving old soul as Santa Claus could only exist in fact or 
tiction^ly possessing a great degree of the following facul- 
tie s i^ jB ^ f/ .  . !

1. /B^irevqjeuce. ' * .
* 2- ¿Comparison.

3. ^^¿tbfulness.
4. Gjatetnu-tiveuess. *
5. LfflSlity, . i

' (!. W eights.
7. Cautioniiiess.
8. Secreli«pess. |
9. ' Ucstruc|jveues».

10. ‘Friendship.
It. Parentat Love.
Parental Love and Friendship wakchimup from bis long, 

long alaluber.-'-Destructiveness enables him to “get a move 
uu b’mself.” He goes about slyly and cautiously at iiiijht 
by means of rwrreliveness and Cautiousness, l ie  finds bis 
way by means of Locality, and noiselessly climbs to the tops 
of houses and down the chimney*by means of Weight.

lie  is very ingenious and a great judge of mechanical 
toys because of his large Constructiveness.

Look at the merry,, cunning twinkle in his eye. This 
.comes from Mirthfulness in conjunction with Secretiveness, 
life also has sharp classifying power, lie  grades his goods 
nicely, lie  recognizes the eternal fitness of things. He does 
the right thing at the right time. Comparison enables him 
to do this, lie  not only loves children, hut is a natural hu
manitarian, He is a kindly old fellow. Food nature licams

from his physiogomy. lie seems to lie at ]ieaco 
with the whole world. This broad, general, 
helpful disposition springs from a large faculty 
of Benevolence. These are his predominating 
faculties. They are quite accurately localized by 
the figures 1 to 11 in the two outlines of his head.

llisface is also an interesting study. Notice 
the round convex formation of his eheeks. This 
indicates wonderful lung power. His circulation 
must be excellent. This enables him to stand the 
coldest climate. All in all, he is a merry old fe l
low. We hope he will make millions of glad 

1 . hearts by his visit the coming Christmas. )r

AN OUTLINE OF A FUNDAMENTAL SYS
TEM OF CHARACTER READING.

First. IxiiKKiTgn faculties.
Second. N atick  d ifference in th e  size o f these  

facu lties.
Third. The i .o c a i .i z a t i o n  of these faculties. 
Fourth. TuKilt brain organs.
Fifth. The size of these brain organs.
Sixth. The shack of the head that the une

qual size of these organs causes.
Seventh. The size of the iikaii that is the kk- 

Kfi.r of the size of the koktv-two kaiti.tiks. 
Eighth. The iji*ai.ity of the wiioi.k liody 

\ i. that is iibows by these faculties.. If certain fac
* uliies I'Rkimimisatb, the body must nki essakii.v 

he of a certain quality.
Ninth. The tkmi-kkamest that is the kesii.t 

of a I'liEiiOJiiSAXCK of certain faculties.
Tenth. The im>iviiu ai. anatomy that is the 

nki kssakv ieesi'i.t of a I'RKDiiMlxatiMi ternpcra-* J •I i .  ment. .
Eleventh. The physiognomy that is a \ e<- 

|  ks-sarv i ox.skijukni k of faculties expressing them
selves % means of the facial anatomy and physiology.

Twelfth. The general physiology of the body that is tbe 
necessary m xi omitant of the forty-two faculties.

I ’ __________ _—
LOCALIZATION.

True localization of the organs of tbe forty-two faculties 
is just as true as the localization of tbe ear, the nose, the 
hearth tbe lungs, the stomach, or pny and all of the organ» of 
the boidy. This localization is just as natural. - In fact, it 
is absolutely natural.

Man had nothikig whatever to do with localization, lie  
simply discoverediiL Phrenologists have had no more to do 
wifMthe location <n thp faculties than with the location of tbe 
orj^nis of tbe body. They simply foupd the faculties. The 
location of a faculty can be mastered and depended upon a» 
certainly as the location of the ear. Even a child knows 
where to look for his cars. The location of Causality, 
Benevolence, Destructiveuess, Cautiousness and Amative 
ness ran be learned and depended upon just as certainly and 
absolutely as the location of the nose can be learned and de
pended upOD. It would Ik* a very unreliable geography of 
this country that could not be depended upon if one wanted 
to locate New York, Boston, Philadelphia. St. Louis, Cin
cinnati and Pittsburgh. These cities are located somewhere. 
They are there all tbe time. They can be found. ‘This loca
tion, the geography of the United States furnishes one. The 
geography o f Hu human head may be just as certainly 
learned. It can be de|>cndcd upon with just as much cer
tainty. And it is a great deal more important than the grog- 
rapliy of any country.



HUMAN FACULTY.

C o n s c i o u s n e s s .

There inf I'iii'T kn*.l» » c i .’carees o í «vcv o-isut-vs. It 
■»« n a p  f n *  the »uapdrsi appetita! or «h m I » ta fr io it iw »  
ia thr i—eel apta the rauoaa), roM Ò M troM rioaM ratof H er  
hert S y n w r . All thqt is ali«e is r o u r io w  in > J u k i , ho; 
n iM rM N M t prsys r  is ratio— 1 — eso— . 1« urtar
a orda n is co ssa  ss cv'in> : ' i i » i<i  It is that kitwl of e>«o- 
« I ,«asara» that is fully fo n a  v i.»  >d the distinct kyid of coa- 
v w i i s í í «  ih tt « ti lotto* s i the tinse. Therefore. conscious 

. ce» * io — ss b u t  l<e fundamentally m al e ted
It m»r he o'ear l y understock All o f the factor» of it 

•nay tv in lit iliu liT  kiadloL  Thi» cesser is C assalitr. 
"Ihia, * ilh v t l say question. is the center of rationality. To 
l e  ratio— 1 is to reason. To coassler. think. weigh. )>iaa. 
—gitale, philo—phi m and re—  is to  po»s>aa#««d «sa 
t t — l i l j .  Other« i *  these intellectual actio— la*i «««■ 
no—cl cannot tv performed t t  ajl. To rativSal'T and 
knowing*y perform these ami ài the « m e time ua 
derstand the processes is to pvew sl «iutsality. Hence, one 
mar 1* capah e of a { fr i:  decree «f ratio—  Î consciousness 
h t means of this faculty.

B ei » a icç  «u h  this faculte. we e—  cor«. aasly proceed 
to tulle expíala the different kinds of coa«, oisaess. t e t r i i f  
ta  miad all o f the time j—I «hat we are doing Tq ma k e 
ratio— i coa»«, losssews individual srlf-cxtascicwaatss, is to a id  
to Oaaanlit; a »ircsg faculty of Huma.» Nature, 'V'irti these 
two ' nrulties, one a i»  proceed ia a rrrr co—rions, thotfal 
way in the study of his o v a  coasvid— —.

"  •  miÿht »top here ar : «ay tha\Vo—vio—ness, like imag- 
tuatioB. is nothing ia it »elf. ' i t  is y d v  a state of «tentai ac
tion- It ia 1rs—teat.

The far«hiea o f o u se tm a e u ^  ho «e» or. ire somethin« 
in ami o f them * res. By m en* À i the faculte of H e  
«ma N atale ia auto , with C a m t> $ . o—  is sh a ^ T  eafr. 
iv*°— rw pnery of his qá» ami also acuirle rem
m io— of how he feels aad leqfi« He Ì» sharp» e a wan
'd «he e i f e s s i  a o f hia fa— W d nf the u t—tie«  ia 
ge— —L W ith— t Il«m—  N atan fte  con Id —« he (artful It 
CO— CIO— . IVere are those with iood  gh l-.r who are so de
ferti— in the farnlty o f Ilauaaa Naia re that'thee i m ili n i l  
bo— others with— t being »wareiof i t  la  
they are aac«am-io— o f i t  Those who aie weak ia the far« 
a lte  o f Human Nature are always making Wanders an 
•r ioa^ y . They are p tm tied rd efective ia t—tfyl cense- 
ae—  Thet- are often cwyed th e y  an- eamlv V e i l e d .  
T W t  atp rtlKNl £r\v«*v« i t J  m  o tte«  «B vkM ly  ndW mW . 

t  oum ioussess. the—fore. »  a e e ry  fvaaplex affair. Be

ginning with Causality, we have to add one by one the other 
faculties to give the various kinds of consciousness. If to 
Causality and Human nature, we add the faculty of Mirth
fulness. we quickly and consciously sense the ridiculous situ
ations that we gel into and that others get into. These fac
ulties tit one to at least quickly catch the point of a joke. 
They put oqe on guardj in thh'reganl. They enable one to 
read the onrthful intentions of others. In fact, they con
stitute •prtncipsilj&whal ¿»'.vaüed quick wit. To these may
be added a large #hculty# of ¡Jb'retivecess. which gives one 
conscious reseri-e. In other words, it gives one great power 
of montai reservation. The power to oo—eiously hide one's 
own mental actions and be aware of a}l that is going on 
around, comes j'riucipally from the faculties of Human Na
ture. Secretive:less. Mirthfulress. and Causality. This com- 
hiûtioa will mmhie one to so reserve his thoughts and feel
ings. ihat hi« face is very ditScull to read. lu other won:», 
they gi\e one au impassive face. The best gamblers have 
these faculties to mptHMff degree. It alight be described a- 
the sharpest .legree of coi scions consciousness. Ore is in
te: sely'aware of just what he is doing and of his surround- 
it.gs. A great detective needs these faculties to a great de
gree.«

AH sitould War in uiiad that cooscioasness», however 
-trong a pyu-tic.'-ar kind of it may he. can never cross the 
r:\eran.l get into the territory of -ome other mentalcooutry. 
tW  might have the above-mentioned faculties as strong as 
any one has ever had their, and as highly cultivated aad at 
the mam time be wholly i«capable of consciously knowing 
anyth rg aK : at .«..-. with l'un» '.estroye.l. or of colors 
with Color destroyed. In other words, one could not »«liter 
iato the musical »or the color world without these two fac
ulties, even with a ¿real degree of ali the others.

Therefore, one cannot take s owa consciousress as a 
standard to decide the existence or r on-existence of object- 
•e ifc i s  : Uilics and realities, unless be has a ta r degree 

of each of the forty-two faculties and clearly understands 
tae : motion o,: each of these faculties. If he happées to 
be deicieat ia a special faculty and is unacquainted with 
each tacuity, he raa—t  coaacia—ly take hold of anything 
objective of a particular k'tcd. with all his other faculties': 
anr. not knowing that he ;s defective in this facultT, he 
c«— « to the cc.nvlusio* that .Ibère is no reality of th's p«ar- 
■«'«>■ at k id For this rea^-k wne should be certain that he 
"-*» ai o: the : .sty -two ' i.ifhi« s su^ rttlv deve". pvd to 
rrake r » tried a. star barb tiir d? st; far unconscious tetsetra-

:. corrt-ehc- «v % *r i instghiMre cx't iei-se«;
►or s aoev, jitfe çi:gi.t k a ^  all Ijf the farifil«- wiA.' 

ea.vit « of Id eat ly .a u j’ h i '  e a t gb S v r l e H  cv'rsok s 
eoess t.'uires : Are exigérce of everytliag bat
who’lluaooaSs V  «f bea ltyd This is comprehended orlv 
by those who understand the oistinct nature of the*fortv-two 
faadamental facahàen. Such a thing is well 'nigh iaeoàceiv- 
aKe to tii we unm-qaainted with the' limitation 'of the facul
ties of which we are composed.

' \h e e  one d .v -  not utider-tard tliese tav-altics m Sciently  
he .i •  ^ot know that w<-<rsr A«t r lk ^ u e  step tat.’ tbe terri' 
tory of a dAtinbt faculty if  this is iftvtrcy.d. «Ù » all oar 
other fm-alties. Destrx'y the faculty o f  M inhfutness.' and 
al- |  the other facalties combined would have ao tg.'wer 
whatever to s e e *  any sit— tioa. thought. i e  K a d itio #  that 
*** fc'mwal. W ithout Mirthful—-«*. one would l*  totally 
idiotic so far *s4ffce comical is coacer—d . ,  '

The clemeats o f coascioasae«». the«, are the forte-two  
facwlti—  To coaceatrate the mind purpewely ou a »ingle 
depsartmeat is to aaite the special faculty that relates — to  
this department, with t'aasality. l\M u|«riaw . H raav  N »- 
* t t *  aad — oa. For iastaare. if  we wished to (om raw sly  
«s'•centrâte our <o—ckmus—ss up<oa shapes, we weald sim |dr 
take our faculty o f Form a» the petal o f  the »pear o f coa- 

-css aad prx'-eed to  focaliar all o f the faewhies ia o w -

''

"C
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H U M A N  F A C U L T Y .

junction with this one. upon shapes alone. In no other 
W*X» could we consciously concentrate consciousness npon 
shsut. The same is true of all other individual kinds of 
confioasaeMk.

gherefore. to enter into all of the departments of life 
conScjoosly, knowingly, uuderstandfogly® to possess all of 
the ■■faculties sufficiently strong enough to do so. At the 
saci? lim ^ we cannot be consoiousjrf evefvthing at one time. 
I  he plurality of faculties, however, permits as to be doubfv, 
trebly and very complexly conscious. We can be conscious 
of a: least more than one thing at a time.

To be conscious of the objective world, is to unite the 
perceptive* with Caustiity. Comparison, etc. For instance, 
we cart take our perceptives. beginning with Individoalitv. 
and individually, consciously notice the individual objects 
and persons in a room. We can consciouslv individualize 
each one. llier. we Can drop' this md consciously indi/iuual- 
:se thMbape of the Lead of each one. We can drop this and 
oonscilpsly individualise the complexion of each jf>oe- 
Thec t»e site and place. After this ha* iven accomplished, 
w e^rfw m pnre these individuals and these individual objects 
ana qualities one » ith another. This requires the facaltv of 
Comparison. We can consciously note the time we are doing 
this, which requires the faculty of Time. We can conscious
ly be conscious of k.-w we are doing this and of those near 
us and the expression of their faces by means of the faculty 
oiHvM.iN N î . ks. This kind of consciousness is very 
coJmmcm. It is every day consciousness. It is needed in 
ail the departments yf life-

Watchful consciousness is obtained by the addition of 
Cautiousness to the faculties already mentioned. This 
faculty enables one to cautiously watch oat and keep one 
fully alive to all the dangers around him.

vC ontinued nex t m onth. 1

MUDDLED.
Nearly ail qre muddled about things of a n*ex&tl kind. 

The human mind seems to be a will-o'-the-wisp to the ma
jority. Human nature is to nearly ail an ra irs tj. This is 
true because it has not been studied in an «fen*eniai way.

A learned ninn can devote his life to the study of gen
eral psychology and a; the close of it be positively muddled so 
far aa its nature is coccemed. Li tact, all who study 
h umaafeaeure ia any way or in all .'ways srv*y«i»y rid tie  

-fjci.lrjjK'Si.v get w, sriteit and then ia tarn m ytti’y  order*. 
In regHdp the question. "W hat is Human Nature?." oae of 
the m>si prominent ministers ia the United Sates stated 
that the tskre he studied it the less he knew about it- little  

_ wonder that nearly all of the teachers of life have teen very 
indefinite and fcrgely unreliable- They have attempted to 
handle someth me without a proper foaodatioa to begtn witV 
Tbere is no ivss:bS to understand the human mind or 
human Yiture excepting by means of the r lo a n t)  o f which 
i; la composed t Unless one begins m aa sfcwaea**’ sense he 
sever can understand it »or hand.e the subject. He may 
think and write volumes concerning it. He may write s h m  
the astute of human nature ia a pw im l. tV w ain il *rase. 
without having aay trae basis whatever. Tnii is the eoa- 
diuoa that the hamaa race is ia to-day concerning its owm 
aature. It will remaia ia this coaditioa aatil tt earn# the 
titttftU t of which it is eomposedl There is nothiag a r a e  
n o «  about human aature h  is tim pO city . A li kinds 
of it m *t be as dearie aaderstood as the simples« qnest:'as 
ia mathematic*. It ' k  a question of isyimmimy properly. 
Human nature is a coaspomtiom. It is a eompoeitioa of cer
n i»  elements. These elements ssay be dearly comprehioded 
W h s  they are dearly learned the aggregate o f  hamaa aa- 
sare is as laddl deSwite. aad simple as aaythiag know*. 
There »  ao aeed o f misunderstanding hamaa aataie of this 
rims. A11 should throw away their prejudices aad examiae

its elements without fear or favor. Because the phrenolo
gists have discovered these elements is no reason that one 
should be prejudiced »gainst them. It is absolutely absurd 
to be prejudiced against the natural organs of one's bodv. 
One has just as much right and reason to be prejudiced 
agaicst his nose or lungs, is to be prejudiced against the ele
ments ot his mind. These elements or faculties are just as 
'mttirai as the organs of the body. Thev are carts of the 
human soul. Phrenology has had nothing to do with their 
origin or nature. They'have been iwor-s-ed by phrenolo
gists and that is all. By thoroughlv studving the fortv-two 
elements of which human nature is composed, all kinds of 
disposition, talent, genius, and tendenev mav be clearly 
comprehended. All kinds of human power, like mem- vy. 
wili. thought, imagination, become ahsolutelv simple- Ai- 
mysticism, darkness, in definiteness is cleared awav. CkM  
nature, v>.«kzh nature, man nature, ji. kinds of human na
ture feand out as distinctly and plainly is houses on the 
clearest days.

WHAT FOOLS WE MORTALS BE.
We would not be if we understood the individual facul

ties of which we are composed and the particular ones that 
are so prone to fool us. We do not act foolishly off o w . 
We act foolishly only when under the control of certain fac
ulties. These faculties are not inherently foolish, but unless 
they are guided and regulated they are very apt to act that 
way. In other words, they need some assistance. All 
kJtds^of extreme action is the result of lack of self-control. 
Any ot the sentiments nay fool us. They may make us act 
the fool. One under the absolute dictation of Cuatioaamesa 
will act very foolishly. He will lose his intellectual facul
ties altogether. He will do that which there is no sense in 
in any sense. Amativeness is jus* as much inclined to act 
the fe^i as Cautiousness. onlv in another wav. It has no 
sens** its own. As a passion it is absolutely unreliable. 
l t  is rh more nearly a guide ia love, courtship. and marriage 
than isjthe moon a guide ia planting potatoes. Even Pa
rental Love, although one of the best faculties we are c m 
posed of. is absolutely foolish. It hasn't a particle of judg
ment- It does not know aav more nearly what is good for a 
child than the usual teacher, preacher, or reformer t :  * i 
what is good for humanity. It simply feels. Tsere is ao 
intellect m feeling. There is no wisdom whatever ia it. In 
■o'se-ase can there be. While it h  foolish to act fooliskiy. 
cow l  one going to k n o w  whas mental faculties are reliable? 
StmpJv by a study of the nature of each oae.

Okr higher faculties are jest as art to mace- tools of us 
as l.-.v of our other fatahaea. Apgrobativeaess is a aigh- 
tooed! stuck-up faculty. It is a faculty of raak. red-tape, 
andcereaaoav. h  is aa ofiacia. facu.ty. At th? same time. 
it |hs ao more seise than to make a foolish display and he 
guved for its silliness.
~ 'qtore is a verv highly located faculty. It ooruples a po- 
s-tkm ia the human brain on top. A; the same time k  is 
whoilv devoid of wisdom. It is ooe of the b o s :  pkasaat. 
bright, cheery facalties. hat jas* foolish enough to eater into 
all fciais of viskmarr specuiatiocs. .

Ideality is another very fine faculty In fa«, it is a good 
1 , t  - — — facultv. It is a pcettv n c t  iy- I. -ikes pretty 
things.' It k  the esthetic family'. ,It is a choke faculty of 
the Vhok mental cvmstiintma- 1* =aaes very choke orn- 
tincuows sometime*. Notwithsuaudiag it possesses all of 
these virtues, it k  verr apt to art the foot It wili cause 
oae to eater upon a pba of Ueolkna. It *  -»rgeiy 1» * « -  
aess to idealise- It will so idealke Am very aaturu. ami 
substantial world of oars that k  Ueslin» o*e « to  daseardmg 
«he realitv of has bodv. Here k  waere he ffts Here
k  where Ideality k  s*otk- It k  BK any mere xeoriy a re- 
UaMe guide than Amariveaess or Ahmeotivesesi-

We have na objection w akoA. Iu rks. ideks are very

i :
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necessary to progress. Faculties like Ideality 
named are in their very nature unreliable, 
discriminative power. They do not think. ATI of the fac
ulties above named in and of tbfeni«elves would never origi
nate an idea. They are thoughtless. They never get within 
ten thousand miles of logical reason. There is no reason in 
them. N They are not built that tray. „

Spirituality is another o f odr w'av up faculties. It is 
supposed to be on top. It is supposed to be nearer God 
than any other faculty. In some kind of a sense this is true.
A ll of the wisdom, however, there is in Spirituality one 
could put in a vessel so small that it would require a mag
nifying glass to see it. It is just foolish enough to make 
millions consult fortune tellers. It probably helps to make 
as many gamblers as any one faculty. Nearly all on the 
Board of Trade are possessed of a strong degree of this fac
ulty. It has hypnotized millions of people. In the United 
States today there aré millions under its hypnotic power. It 

l is the grand center of human delusion.
\  Bear in mind; now, that we are not berating these facul

ties. They are ali good in their jyroper places. Some 
of them are not guides. None that we have mentioned 
is a guide. We need only to study their fundamental 
nature to find- this out. Because the human race has 
not found this dut is the reason it̂ . permits these fac
ulties to act so foolishly. A n y 'huirían being who has a 
thorough grasp of the nature of pack of the forty-two facul
ties of winch he is constituted would no more nearly permit 
a faculty like Spirituality to act as a guide than lie would 
permit his big toe to run the rest of his body. A ll of the 
faculties named have to be guided* They have to be led.
They are little children, as it were. In fact, they are verita
ble babies. They might be called boobies. They hoodoo 
millions. They act the fool all the way from the subli?ne to 

, the ridiculous. ..
This is not the worst, of it. They have cheated millions.

They have deluded and destroy ed, so far as this wnrld is con- ______________
cerned, millions of the race. They must be better known. u i i m a m  c a o i i i t v  c r \ d  i o n n
They must be thoroughly understood. They m,nst not be HUMAN FACULTY FOR 1900.
permitted to usurp the place that rightfully, na^irally and . During the coming year we purpose making important 
fundamentally belongs to the intellectual facultiet^ilntellect improvements in H u m an  F a c u l t y . It will, in the first place, 
must be at the helm." It must pjpcqde these faculties. A t be enlarged, and, in the second place, more fully illustrated, 
least, it must go hand in hand whh^them. It must guide A  special feature will,be one |m which the portraits of living 
them in a rational way. Reason nfusft predominate. If rea- subjects wijlv be’Specially drawn and thjp faculties that have 
son docs not predominate, delusibiif disease and insanity jmade them Successful d istin c^ ; b ia s e d  out and marked off. 
w ill. We know overwhelmingly Whereof we are sp e a k in g .A » p fh e rT8 tif more inW estln|?%ature will be-the pictures of 
We have studied these faculties in the- broadest, deepest, -Hh»se who h h v e e x a r n l f t ^ T i o i i s  anejj^hyp bgen advised 
fairest and most unprejudiced manner. -ÜVé have'ho dislike what to e n ^ e  ih jb^m áke thk-hesf 
for a single one. We like the higher as much'ks theiyípwer. count of théfr sutcesW. wj&fcten by. thfemjMyWs.W 
They are all parts of the human soul. ..N o h eijh ^ fi be facultieS^hát^a^ máde.Éfése parties:stft&Mftil 
destroyed. A ll have good purposes. ; .Are ^aílf Q°d- tratedy, A  more 
given faculties. One is just as patural aá anothefe We has been pursue 
have no preference in the matter.

Let your intuition answer these questions:
Is this the head of a minister of the gospel? No, would 

be the reply. Is it that of a great philanthropist? No. A 
Student? No. Poet? No. Lawyer? Possibly. Saloon
keeper? Hardly. A  gambler? V ery likely.

Can you give any logical reasons for your opinion? 
W ell, no. .

Phrenology explains all. \

any
yea,w

ifh a full ac-< 
e special

jese parties stfhcfe^fuLjfjiil be- i|Eas-:y. 
implete^laboration 6f the* sa$ie jjlan that 

natural as another ’ We has been pursued""fluring the'past year will be carried out. 
JWe reach our conclusions An entirely original feature will be Human Attractions strik- 

wholly from a definite fundamental knowledge of the nature higly illustrated. All in all it will be made approximately 
of each. Understanding exactly tfye nature of each one, we fifty Per cent. better thau during tlie year 1809. No one in
just as completely understand what they are likely to do and terested in self, family, or the study of human character in 
how much reliability there is in thefh. ’’This is tne 01 
properly and fairly treat these fac 
ined fearlessly and fairly. To do t 
lutely discarded. Each must bq( 
same way that the ear is examiji 
ear has its own office or funclio 
smelling. These faculties abov
proper functions in the mental e$onon$. Outside of these 
places they are trespassers. They'.'are deceivers. They are 
deluders. ' Study them until you k&ow their natures exactly 
and then make them stay in thbî - propter places. They are 
not fitted to do the work of Comparison, Causality and Hu-

¡T h is is tne only way to 
in . They must be exam- , 
s.lfniejudice must be abso- 
xamined exactly in the 
s a physical organ. The 
: This is not seeing or 
named have their own

fy can afford to mjss â 8in<yle number of tl|e coming 
l£en|w subscriptions at‘once. “ | .

. ■ ” 1 , . ■ ' 
Formation instead of “length of fibre.” . •
Sivtrything hujpan comes about via faculty, £
\^ater cannot rise above its level 

can——-above t]|eir present level.
-but human beings

H uman  F aculty  w il l  b e  se n t  f r e e  fo r  t h r e e

. .  . «flai .....
man Nature. They should not bet predominant., If they do 
predominate there will he no cerfaintyiof sanity, soundness 
and sense. Comparison, Causality an 4 Dum*»

Id lead, and must lead to keep one ipflhe sphere of 
and sanity..

m o n th s  to o n e  p e r so n  in  e v e r y  t o w n s h ip

w h o , p m D e c e m b e r , se n d s  us a d u r e sse s

ifcüre oi ■ • i. ■
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